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Five quick points to set the stage…

1. Communities today are facing many pressures, 
including jobs and housing

2. Costs of providing municipal services often rise 
faster than revenues, including water 
infrastructure maintenance

3. There’s not time to address long-term NPS 
pollution and climate change 

4. Stormwater regulations are important, and 
solutions also need to be cost-effective

5. We will share lessons learned in a collaborative 
approach to municipal assistance addressing these 
topics in urban-rural settings

5.b. I promise things get more interesting from here…



Project goal & non-municipal 
partners

To enhance municipal understanding and adoption of 
sustainable land use techniques such as LID and GI 
throughout the Blackstone Watershed



What we offered

1. Local Engagement

2. Workshops

3. Technical Assistance

4. Fact Sheets

5. Interpretive Displays



Presentation today

 Overview of issue & solutions offered

Tips in presenting information along the way

What we accomplished through partnerships

 Lessons learned

 Challenges to Change

 Partners: Multiplying our impact



What’s the problem?

Development is sprawling



What’s the problem?

Source: EPA

Impervious 
surface

Runoff



We need to change course

Traditional 
development

Impervious 
surfaces

Financial and 
regulatory burdens

Stormwater 
runoff

Infrastructure 
impacts 

Water quality 
impairment

Thirsty 
Lawns

Groundwater 
depletion



What is Low Impact 
Development?

LID is an approach to land 

development (or re-development) 

that 

as close to 

its source as possible. LID employs 

principles such as preserving and 

recreating natural landscape 

features, minimizing effective 

imperviousness to create functional 

and appealing site drainage that 

rather than a waste product.
Source: Whole Buildings 

Design Guide, wbdg.com

“

”- EPA



Use relevant current situation 
LID keeps water where you need it most

Communities are running out 
of water and having to 
purchase MWRA water

This takes money away    
from infrastructure repairs 
that we need to solve these   
issues

make 

sure 

water that 

falls in our 

communities 

stays in our 

communities



Show there are choices – and consequences
The value of green: impervious, runoff, nutrients

If we continue to follow opportunistic growth, in 2060: 

If we value forests as infrastructure, in 2060: 

Source: Harvard Forest Changes to the Land 2014

These allow for nearly the same amount of development,

but 2/3 of it is clustered development



Offer solutions, not just problems
A different direction: Greening your community

Sustainable 
development

Increased 
infiltration

Regulations met

Money saved

Reduced 
runoff & more 
groundwater

Intact 
infrastructure

Water quality 
& quantity

James C. Engberg

CNT



Offer actions that offer the best bang for 
the buck (from your partners’ perspective)

Possible Action 

Addresses 

Stormwater

(MS4)

Addresses 

Water 

Management 

Act Mitigation 

Helps with 

Climate 

Resilience 

Revise bylaws to allow for & 

encourage LID

x x x

Replace culverts to meet stream 

crossing standards

x x x

Acquire/preserve property for 

resource protection 

x x x

Adopt the Community 

Preservation Act to fund 

conservation efforts

x x x



Benefits: Offer something for 
everyone

Source: Center for Neighborhood Technology’s The Value of Green Infrastructure

(there are a lot of 
benefits)



Free ecosystem services:
the cost argument for communities

• Flooding: Floodplains provide flood protection and reduce infrastructure damage

• Public Health: Managing stormwater and reducing retention ponds reduces creation of mosquito 
habitat

• Air Quality & Public Health: Trees reduce the urban heat island effect, reducing smog creation and 
resulting asthma occurrences as well as reducing nitrogen dioxide and particulate matter

• Water Quality: Streamside vegetation filters pollutants and reduces erosion

• Water Quantity: Forests and wetlands store water, improve water quality, and recharge groundwater 

• Recreation: Clean, flowing waters support recreation, including boating, fishing, and swimming while 
open space provides areas for hiking and biking

• Quality of Life: Open space and street trees create a more enjoyable walking environment, benefiting 
community connection, health, and economic benefit in downtowns and commercial areas

• Property Value: Healthy, mature trees add an average of 10-30% to a property’s value

Every $1 invested in land conservation offers a $4 Return on Investment

in terms of these ecosystem service values



Reduced clearing & grading costs:  
the cost argument for developers

• A 20-unit development with two-acre lots requires 
40 acres to be cleared and graded

• Conservation subdivisions offer the same amount 
of housing but preserve 50% of land – and 
$200,000+

The more 

land you save, 

the more 

money you 

save.



Road Diets

Narrowing just 2 miles of road by 4 feet/lane saves

Plus savings on repair, salting, plowing…

Not building the road through a sprawling development 

in the first place? Savings grow to the millions.

Reduced paving & maintenance:
the cost argument for DPWs

500,000



Make it applicable: 
Floods, droughts, and you!

As ConCom members, you can help!

Educating community members, 

homeowners, and local officials

Encouraging use of native plants

Encouraging use of stormwater 

management through LID

Requesting developers consider  

LID in projects

Working with other local boards  

on LID & preservation of natural GI



Offer relevant takeaways (and repeat 
often) Where you start depends on who you are

Conserve the natural green infrastructure already providing free ecosystem services

Integrate LID and green infrastructure design into development

Restore the resiliency of urban landscapes through LID in redevelopment



What we could accomplish 
with partners…

we could never 

have accomplished 

on our own



1. Community engagement

• Educate general community

• Engage multiple departments and entire boards

• Review bylaws/regulations holistically to encourage 
LID throughout

• Address maintenance, costs, and practical 
application

27 municipal

officials 16 communities

Needs:





2. Workshops

5 workshops 114 attendees



Workshop Information

>500

attendees



3. Technical Assistance

• Mapping

• Bylaw review

• LID siting and 
downtown greening

Received TA –

bylaw review and 

mapping

Hosted 

workshop

Received TA – LID 

siting and mapping5 communities







4. Fact Sheets

>80

Communities

so far

Distributing at 

all major events 

& online



5. Interpretive Display 10,000
annually



Lessons Learned

• Outreach & understanding your 
audience is crucial

• Opportunities exist everywhere 
– make it relevant

• It’s been done – share local 
examples

• Real examples and costs are 
compelling

• Start from where your audience 
is; don’t assume!
• Land use     water?

• What is stormwater?

Reduced flooding

Benefits of LID

Improved water 

quality
Manage water 

quantity
Recreation

Public health

Habitat creation

Property value

Energy savings

Climate change mitigation



Lessons Learned: Where are 
communities on LID?

• Heard about LID, want more specifics

• Few communities have OSRD bylaws
• By right, 4-step process, maintained

• Common Findings
• Rigid dimensional requirements

• Few LID incorporations/not addressed

• Minimum (not max) parking

• Doesn’t address clearing/grading

• Wide roads with curbing and sidewalks

• Nonnative (sometimes invasives) 
required



Challenges to Change

• Capacity
• Few full time staff in 

small towns

• Comprehensive planning 
takes time

• Public understanding

• Local champions to stay the course

• Zoning bylaw changes require TM; take time

• Large scale support

• State-level

• Regional Planning Agencies



Secret Sauce to Success 

• Offer many benefits to different 
audiences
• Financial, regulatory, social

• Examples at various scales & 
setting (urban & rural)

• Engaging broad audiences in  
ways they understand
• Public & private / Kids & adults

• Offers small steps and simple 
solutions
• Demonstration sites

• Narrower roads or adding signage

• Offering non-regulatory solutions



We’re multiplying our impact 
through partnerships –
because we’re all in this together 



Thank you!

For more information, please visit 
www.massaudubon.org/shapingthefuture

Stefanie Covino
scovino@massaudubon.org
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